Canterbury Early Childhood
Summer Reading List 2017

For students entering
Canterbury Kids:

Goodnight Moon • Margaret Wise Brown
The Very Hungry Caterpillar • Eric Carle
Old MacDonald had a Truck • Steve Goetz
Ten Little Rabbits • Virginia Grossman
Pete the Cat: I love My White Shoes • Eric Litwin
The Watermelon Seed • Greg Pizzoli
We’re Going on a Bear Hunt • Michael Rosen
Sheep in a Jeep • Nancy E. Shaw
Mouse Paint • Ellen Stoll Walsh
Harry the Dirty Dog • Gene Zion

———

For students entering Cavaliers:

The Umbrella • Jan Brett
Mrs. Wishy-Washy’s Farm • Joy Cowley
Planting a Rainbow • Lois Ehlert
Perfect Square • Michael Hall
Penguin Problems • Jory John
Glasswings: A Butterfly’s Story • Elisa Kleven
Little Blue and Little Yellow • Leo Lionni
Because of an Acorn • Lola Schaefer
Tops and Bottoms • Janet Stevens
Chalk • Bill Thomson

———

For students entering
Junior Kindergarten:

The Magical Garden of Claude Monet • Laurence Anholt
Nightsong • Ari Berk
There was an Old Lady who Swallowed Some Leaves • L. Colandro
The Snail and the Whale • Julia Donaldson
Clothesline Clues to Jobs People Do • Kathryn Heling
All Ears, All Eyes • Richard Jackson
Hoot and Peep • Lita Judge
Anansi and the Talking Melon • Eric A. Kimmel
King of the Playground • Phyllis Reynolds Naylor
Nanette’s Baguette • Mo Willems

———

For students entering
Kindergarten Prep:

Daniel Finds a Poem • Micha Archer
Iggy Peck, Architect • Andrea Beaty
One Day in the Eucalyptus, Eucalyptus Tree • Daniel Bernstrom
Maybe Something Beautiful: How Art Transformed a Neighborhood • F. Isabel Campoy
You Belong Here • M.H. Clark
Nature’s Green Umbrella • Gail Gibbons
Marsupial Sue • John Lithgow
The Noisy Paint Box • Barb Rosenstock
Art & Max • David Wiesner
Owl Moon • Jane Yolen